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How can you communicate with people 

who think differently than you do? 

Prescribed fire 
is an important 
component of 
managing 
healthy 
forests. 

This smoke is 
terrible – it gets 
in my house and 
is going to cause 
traffic 
accidents! 



 



 



The Blue Ribbon Panel Report on Wildland 

Urban Interface Fire, 2008 

• 21,500 fires have burned 

700,000 acres in 5 months 

of 2014 

 

• 40% of 115 million homes in 

US are in the WUI 

 

• 97% of wildfires are 

extinguished before they are 

10 acres in size 

 

• Most new homes are 

constructed in the WUI 

The New Landscape 



Considerations for Effective 

Communication 

 Creating messages 

 Targeting audiences 

 Creating a strategy 

 



But first… 

 List the reasons that justify your actions as a 

resource manager  

• Why are you burning? 

• What details do you take care of to assure 

success? 

 Think about before, during, and after a burn 

Note these in the left column 



Then, select your audience: 

 Neighbors (homeowners, elderly, etc.) 

 Users (hikers, hunters, etc.) 

 General (travelers, youth groups, etc.) 

 Community leaders and government 

officials 

 Use the right column 

to take notes during 

this presentation, 

thinking about your 

audience 

Pick a group you have 

experience with, and 

perhaps a new audience 

you’d like to reach! 



Outreach is needed 

 They don’t know what you know 

• Reasons why 

• How you prevent problems 

 They care about things you don’t 

• A little smoke and ash 

• Temporary landscape 

 

So you might just tell them… 



Providing information may not work 

 If they don’t believe you 

• They don’t trust that you have their 

priorities in mind 

• They don’t realize the safety precautions 

you take 

 What they already know prevents them 

from hearing your message 



Therefore, messages must 

1. Establish that you care about what 

they care about 

2. Convey information they need without 

all the background you have 

3. Correct misconceptions 

4. Motivate reasonable action 

5. Build trust 

 

And can be 

conveyed 

through 

different 

channels 



1. What do they care about? 

 Seeing nature out the window 

 Privacy 

 Wildlife 

 Being close to nature 

 Safety and security 

 Children can play outdoors 

 Close to recreational opportunities 

 
Nelson, Monroe, Johnson and Bowers.  2004.  Living with fire: Homeowner assessment of landscape values and defensible 

space in Minnesota and Florida, USA,  International Journal of Wildland Fire 13(4):413-425. 

. 



They meet their goals in many ways. 



Which portrays WUI values? 

The landscape of any farm is the 
owner’s portrait of himself 

   Aldo Leopold 



Some audiences have specific 

concerns or characteristics 

 Elderly – air quality, risk reduction 

 Teachers/schools – curriculum 

 standards and FCAT scores 

 Neighbors – escaped burns, security 

 and what nearby property owners do 

 Absentee owners – less knowledge 

 Seasonal visitors – less investment 

 

Toman, Stidham, McCaffrey, Shindler. 2012. Social science at the wildland urban 

interface: a compendium of research results to create fire-adapted communities. 

Newtown Square PA: USDA, USFS, Northern Research Station, GTR: NRS-111. 



2. Conveying information 

 Acceptance of Rx fire is associated with  

• Knowledge of the practice 

• Trust in managers to implement it 

 Knowledge is a function of outreach 

programs 

• Interactive formats (McCaffrey 2004, Toman et al. 2006) 

 Trust is a function of perceptions 

• Shared values and/or competence 

Toman, Stidham, McCaffrey, Shindler. 2012. Social science at the wildland urban interface: a compendium of research 

results to create fire-adapted communities. Newtown Square PA: USDA, USFS, Northern Research Station, GTR: NRS-111 

. 



Interactive Formats 

 Workshops, discussions, meetings, 

presentations 

• Enable people to ask questions 

• Credit their observations and experience 

 Field tours, demonstration areas, work 

parties 

• Bring people together to learn, see it, do it 

• Establish partnerships, share tasks 



Community support for  

Rx fire and reduction of 

risk 

People know why and 

how and are motivated to 

reduce own risk 

Communities can 

successfully work together 

to solve problems 

Education programs on 

Rx fire and risk reduction 

? 

What accounts for some success? 



Social Capital 

 The glue, the trust, the relationships that 

people have within a group that enables 

them to work together, reciprocate 

kindness, and solve problems 

Can educational 

programs build or 

enhance social 

capital? 



Community support for  

Rx fire and reduction of 

risk 

People know why and 

how and are motivated to 

reduce own risk 

Communities can 

successfully work together 

to solve problems 

Education programs on 

Rx fire ad risk reduction 

What accounts for some success? 

Agrawal and Monroe. 2006. Using and 

improving social capital to increase 

community preparedness for wildfire. In 

McCaffrey, ed. The public and wildfire 

management: social science findings for 

managers. GTR: NRS-1. Newtown Square 

PA: USDA FS: 163-167. 



3. Overcoming Misconceptions 

 When an underlying belief about how 

the world works prevents someone from 

hearing and understanding new and 

conflicting information. 

• Plants get food from their roots 

• My cat doesn’t kill little birds 

• Thirty feet won’t protect my house 

 



Plant Food 

 Nutrients and fertilizers are 

“plant food” 

 Plants get food through their 

roots, just like people eat 

food 

 Someone says plants make 

food in their leaves 



My Kitty Cat 

 If someone suggests house 
cats are responsible for 
killing substantial numbers of 
small birds and mammals, 

 Many people respond by 
saying “not mine…I feed my 
cat; I’m a responsible pet 
owner.” 



Underlying Conflicts 

 Cats kill small animals 

only when they are 

hungry and good owners 

have well-fed cats. 

 Even though cat owners 

know cats pounce on 

anything that moves, 

even string and bottle 

caps! 



Listen to the Audience 

 “Oh I didn’t know that” 

• Lack of information 

 “I don’t believe you” 

• What have you seen? 

 “That can’t be true” 

• What do you think happens? 



Defensible Space 

 Florida residents know that fire 

can jump 6-lane highways 

 If someone suggests that 30 

feet will help protect their home, 

 “You would need 200 feet to 

keep a fire from my house.” 



The Conflict 

 Residents want to keep the fire far 
away. 

 Defensible space enables the fire to 
move so that the heat does not ignite 
the structure. 

 Remove whatever could                  
burn if embers land  

 Let the fire pass over 



Overcoming Misconceptions 

 Recognize when people have a different 
idea 

 Acknowledge it and their experience 

 Introduce exception or conflict 

 Explain new concept that 
accommodates all the evidence 

 

Monroe, M. C. 2005. Addressing misconceptions about wildland-urban interface issues. Florida Cooperative Extension 

Service Fact Sheet, FOR 108. University of Florida, UF/IFAS EDIS, http://edis.ifas.ufl.edu/FR155.  

http://edis.ifas.ufl.edu/FR155


4. Motivating action 

 People need to know what to do, how to 

do it, what it looks like, that success is 

possible 

• Provide success stories, examples, models 

• Hold meetings to jointly develop burn plans 

and install fire breaks 

• Help subdivisions create defensible space 

 Need help?  

• Enlist partners: Scouts, 4-H, service 

learning classes. Create a strategy. 



Engagement Helps 

 In meetings 

 Through events 

 With partners 

 In projects 



5. Building trust 

 Be or partner with a trusted source 

 Listen, and demonstrate you heard 

 Address their concerns 

 Enlist their support and partnership 

 Join their service groups 

 Share your successes 

 Build your credibility 

 Engage together 



So your messages can 

1. Relate to what they care about 

2. Convey information they need  

3. Overcome misconceptions 

4. Motivate reasonable activities, support, 

or engagement 

5. Build trust in your agency or program 

 



Florida’s Interface 

 Many values & 

attitudes 

 Many misconceptions 

 Many opportunities to 

improve 

communication and 

resource management 



Return to your groups 

 Discuss the perspectives of the 

audiences as they consider prescribed 

burns 

 Create at least two messages that 

address their concerns 

 Discuss some strategies that you might 

use to build support 

 Be able to share your ideas! 


